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Fr. Jenkins reasserts devotion to excellence
University president discusses strategic plan, campus renovations in first of four public town halls 

By JESSICA MERDES
news writer

university president Fr. 
John Jenkins led the spring 
2014 town hall meeting 
monday in washington hall, 
which focused on campus 
expansion projects as well as 
ways to improve notre dame 
for future students. 

Jenkins discussed the im-
portance of constantly adapt-
ing and revising notre dame, 
making it better for the future.

“notre dame’s commit-
ment to education, scholarly 
engagement, internationality 
and faith sets it apart as an 
outstanding research univer-
sity.” Jenkins said. “everybody 
should be asking questions. 
everyone should be engaged 
in discovering new truths — 
that is what sets notre dame 

apart from other top schools.”
Jenkins described the 

“strategic plan”, which in-
volves many important addi-
tions to the campus.  

 “The current residence 
halls are filled to 106 percent, 
which is a major problem,” 
Jenkins said.

 in response, the university 
will build two new resi-
dence halls behind grace 
hall. other projects include 
a new architecture building, 
nanovic hall, Jenkins hall, a 
new research complex and the 
expansion of the hesburgh 
library.

Jenkins also addressed the 
campus crossroads project, 
which aims to maximize use 
of space around notre dame 
stadium.

GRC launches ‘A Time to Write’ software 
failure 
causes 
outage

university unveils strategic plan
Observer Staff Report

notre dame’s latest strategic 
plan, “a legacy expanded,” es-
tablishes the goals and commit-
ments that will guide university 
decisions for the next decade, ac-
cording to a press release issued 
monday morning.

“The power of the strategic 
plan is not purely in enunciat-
ing university goals,” university 
president Fr. John Jenkins stated 
in the press release. “its force 
comes from the many faculty, 
deans, trustees and benefactors 

who have reflected together on 
how to achieve the aspirations of 
notre dame — and the alumni, 
students, parents and friends 
who will keep us on course, call 
for results and press us on to 
achieve our goals.

The plan further develops the 
five goals Jenkins initially intro-
duced in his first year as president 
in 2005, each of which includes 
commitments to maintaining 
successful programs or to gen-
erating new ideas in areas where 
growth is needed, the press re-
lease stated.

The five goals support long-
term innovation beyond day-
to-day operation across all 
university departments and di-
visions, according to the press 
release. The specific points are 
to “ensure that our catholic 
character informs all our en-
deavors, offer an unsurpassed 
undergraduate education that 
nurtures the formation of mind, 
body and spirit, advance human 
understanding through scholar-
ship, research and post-bacca-
laureate programs that seek to 
heal, unify and enlighten, foster 

the university’s mission through 
superb stewardship of its human, 
physical and financial resources 
and engage in external collabo-
rations that extend and deepen 
notre dame’s impact.”

The press release stated 
university administrators will 
revise the strategic plan as nec-
essary and utilize it as a set of 
guidelines to help make decisions 
and bring cohesion to the notre 
dame campus.

more information about “a 
legacy expanded” can be found 
at strategicplan.nd.edu

Observer Staff Report

a software coding error 
triggered the hour-and-a-
half long power outage that 
left the majority of notre 
dame’s campus without 
power Thursday night, 
according to university 
spokesman dennis brown.

“The power outage was 
caused by a problem with 
the software code in one of 
the power plant’s control 
systems,” brown said. “we 
have corrected the prob-
lem and are working with 
the outside contractor that 
maintains and updates the 
system to ensure that this 
doesn’t happen again.”

The power outage lasted 
from around 9 p.m. to 10:33 
p.m., and no injuries were 
reported, brown said.
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Fr. Jenkins speaks during Monday’s town hall meeting. Jenkins and Executive Vice President John Affleck-Graves 
gave updates on University initatives, including the Campus Crossroads Project and the Improve ND Project.see JenKins PaGe 4

By CAROLYN HUTYRA
news writer

The gender relations 
center (grc)  at notre dame 
is accepting submissions 
to “a Time to write,” a jour-
nal on violence and sexual 
assault.. 

according to the grc web-
site, the journal provides 
students with “an opportu-
nity to ref lect on the nature 

of violence, how to prevent 
it and how to build a more 
just and humane society.” 
amanda downey, assistant 
director for educational ini-
tiatives, said the journal is 
a way for the grc office and 
campus community at notre 
dame and saint mary’s to 
consider healing from sexual 
violence. 

ERIN RICE | The Observersee Journal PaGe 5
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Corrections
in the march 3 issue of The observer, the article 

“institute of advanced studies wins $1.8 million 

grant” should have referred to the institute 

for advanced study. The Templeton grant was 

awarded in 2012 and was for $1.58 million. 

The article “‘clybourne park’: The place to be” 

misspelled the name of senior renée roden. The 

observer regrets these errors.
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TODAY

Tuesday

Four7: Catholic 
Fellowship
Cavanaugh Hall
8:15 p.m.- 9:30 p.m.
Worship and song.

Concert: Schola 
Musicorum
DeBartolo Performing 
Arts Center
9 p.m.-10 p.m.
Gregorian chanting.

Wednesday

Workshop: “From CV 
to Résumé”
117 Haggar Hall
5:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m.
Open to graduate 
students and postdocs.

Grotto Trip
Bond Hall
10 p.m.-11 p.m.
Led by Asian American 
Association.

Thursday

Zen Meditation
5:15 p.m.-6:15 p.m.
102 Coleman-Morse 
Center
Meditation practice 
open to all.

“Songs of Weeping 
Songs of Praise”
Washington Hall
7:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
Recital by guest 
professors. 

Friday

Men’s Discernment 
Lunch
LaFortune Student 
Center
12:30 p.m.-1:30 p.m.
Holy Cross vocations.

ND Women’s Tennis
Eck Tennis Pavillion
4 p.m.-6 p.m.
Match against 
Clemson.

Saturday

W Lacrosse vs. 
Louisville
Arlotta Stadium
1 p.m.-3 p.m.
No. 12 Irish take on the 
Cardinals.

Film: “The Wolf of 
Wall Street”
DeBartolo Performing 
Arts Center
7 p.m.-10 p.m.
Student tickets are $4.
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University President Fr. John Jenkins speaks at the spring town hall meeting in Washington Hall Monday afternoon. Monday’s 
meeting was the first of three campus-wide information sessions regarding future projects for the advancement of the University, 
including the Campus Crossroads Project and the Strategic Plan.

Have a question you want answered? 
Email obsphoto@gmail.com

Want your event included here?
Email obsnews.nd@gmail.com

Question of the Day:

the next five Days:

Where would you spend the Spring Break of your dreams?

Chris Mullen
junior
alumni hall

“pebble beach, california.”

Nicole Zero
freshman
mccandless hall

“maldives.”

Emily Castro
freshman
holy cross hall

“morocco.”

Shijun Gu
senior
off campus

“Florida.”

Miso Park
freshman
pasquerilla west hall

“san Francisco.”

Stephanie Dreessen
freshman
mccandless hall

“greece.”
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Belles host frugal fashion show fundraiser
By ALAINA ANDERSON
news writer

participants in monday’s st. 
vincent de paul Thrifty belles 

fashion show proved that stu-
dents can save money and sup-
port a good cause, all while 
expanding their wardrobes. 

chloe deranek, president of 

the st. vincent de paul club at 
saint mary’s said she wanted 
the Thrifty belles fashion show, 
held in the dining hall, to inform 
students that thrift shopping is 
something students can do to 
find clothes for their everyday 
wardrobe. 

“Thrift shopping isn’t just for 
people who cannot afford de-
signer clothes, crazy outfits and 
themed dances and sporting 
events,” deranek said. “you can 
buy everyday things.”

smc students modeled st. 
vincent’s thrift store cloth-
ing throughout the day in the 
student center. First-year stu-
dent caleigh branigan modeled 
for the fashion show and said 
all smc students should visit st. 
vincent’s for some great clothes.

“The actual show was a great 
experience, but thrifting was 
even better, i was able to buy so 

many great things for under 10 
dollars and all the clothes were 
very fashionable,” branigan said. 

“saint mary’s students would 
love thrifting at st. vincent’s, 
especially if they’re looking 
for an adventure and cute new 
clothes.” 

anne watson, executive di-
rector of the st. vincent de paul 
society, said it is important to 
have events like the Thrifty belles 
fashion show to raise awareness 
of st. vincent’s mission. 

“The proceeds we make from 
reselling items that are donated 
to us help us fund our program-
ming,” watson said. “we pro-
vide food, clothing, furniture, 
financial assistance and self-
sufficiency programs to over 
84,000 people a year in st. Joseph 
county.” 

watson said smc students can 
have a part of allowing the orga-
nization to reinvest in their mis-
sion and help the community. 

“[our store] is very close to 
campus, and we have a huge 
notre dame section so you 
can get shirts, shorts and oth-
er things at the fraction of the 
price you would get them at the 
bookstore, plus you’re helping a 
good cause,” watson said. “every 
time you shop [at st. vincent de 
paul] you are helping someone 
in need.” 

duranek said she wanted to 
have a fashion show to exhibit 
the different types of clothes be-
ing sold at st. vincent’s. 

“you can buy everyday things 
like casual outfits or clothes 
you can wear to interviews,” 
duranek said. “we really wanted 
to make a statement to girls that 
shopping at st. vincent’s is not 
only going to save your wallet, 
but it’s also going to help other 
people.”

watson said she enjoyed work-
ing with the st. vincent’s club 
at saint mary’s and she hopes 
the fashion show will encour-
age students to contribute to st. 
vincent’s in any way possible.

“i know a lot of notre dame 
and saint mary’s students are 
socially conscious and get in-
volved in the community, so this 
is another way to get involved in 
the community and live out our 
shared catholic identity through 
shopping,” she said. 

Contact Alaina Anderson at 
aander02@saintmarys.edu

CAROLINE GENCO | The Observer

A Saint Mary’s student model struts down the runway in the St. Vin-
cent de Paul Thrifty Belles fashion show Monday.
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Junior expands dining options for allergic students
By KATHRYN MARSHALL 
news writer

as a student nutritional adviser 
through sodexo at saint mary’s 
college, junior megan steron 
works with barry bowles, direc-
tor of dining services, to ensure 
students with allergies can access 
healthy options in the dining hall. 

her role as a bridge between 
sodexo, a food and facilities man-
agement services company, and 
students began her freshman 
year, she said. 

“i have celiac disease, so i have 
a really strict diet, and beginning 
my freshman year there were 
very few options,” steron said, 
“so on a volunteer basis i worked 
with barry every other week to 
give feedback about new things. 
i was heavily involved in advis-
ing the gluten free section in the 
c-store and i also coordinated 

with students with other allergies 
… i had a feeling it was bigger than 
just me, and i was right.” 

This year, steron has a table set 
up in nobel Family dining hall in 
order to communicate with stu-
dents who are trying to balance 
allergies with dining hall options. 

 “ideally, i would like all stu-
dents with an allergy to talk to me 
… because that way [barry and i] 
can know we have this many girls 
with this allergy, this many with 
that allergy … i want to get all the 
girls with allergy sensitivities to 
come to talk to me so i know what 
we’re working with,” she said. 

when a student approaches her 
table, steron first encourages the 
student to set up an appointment 
with barry to get a special sticker 
for their student id card. The 
sticker allows the student to get 
special frozen items specifically 
for students with allergies, steron 

said. 
“Then i would walk with you 

through the dining hall and point 
out areas that are easiest [to work 
with]. The international stir fry 
area is awesome,” she said, “i 
would … introduce key staff that 
are really strong with working 
with allergies, and then i would 
finish by bringing you by the cor-
ner where we have the pre-pack-
aged items.”

in conversation with the stu-
dent, steron said she would be 
sure to ask about their opinions 
on available options and ask what 
items the student would like to see. 

steron said her mission is to talk 
to students and encourage them 
to open up about their allergies, 
and their input is taken seriously. 

“i would love as many girls as 
possible to talk to me so we can 
get a better feel of what people like, 
what can we change, what can we 

improve and what’s going to serve 
our community the best,” sternon 
said.

a significant improvement she 
has noticed since her freshman 
year is an increase in staff aware-
ness of cross-contamination. 

“The biggest problem with ce-
liac disease and some other al-
lergies is cross contamination,” 
she said. “i have gotten sick from 
people using the wrong spoon on 
my food. when you have to be that 
concerned about cross contami-
nation, that cuts out a lot of your 
options that might otherwise be 
safe … [but] it has gotten so much 
better.” 

as the primary link between 
students and barry, she said she 
hopes students will feel comfort-
able sharing any questions or con-
cerns with her. 

“if i was the only person on this 
campus [with an allergy] i would 
deal with it, but i’m not,” steron 
said. “The first priority is getting 
everybody fed; the second priority 
is getting everybody fed well.” 

Contact Kathryn Marshall at 
kmarsh02@saintmarys.edu

“one of the goals is to keep 
the campus compact — notre 
dame is a walking campus, 
and it should always be a 
walking campus,” Jenkins 
said. “This project will work 
because it will recapture 
space that isn’t being used but 
is still in the walking zone.”

according to Jenkins, new 
buildings will be built around 
the stadium including new 
professor offices, a music 
building and a new student 
center.  

executive vice president 
John aff leck-graves also 
discussed the “improvend 
project”, which is essentially a 
survey to identify the school’s 
weaknesses and strengths. 

The survey showed that 
notre dame is strongest in 
campus safety, library ser-
vices and fitness and rec-
reation services, he said. 
lower scores were in timeli-
ness and openness to sugges-
tions, campus eateries and 
catering and performance 
management.

The president and faculty 
are constantly working to 
identify areas of improve-
ment, set achievable goals  
and monitor progress in order 
to create accountability and 
show commitment to justice 
and fairness in light of notre 
dame’s catholic mission, 
Jenkins said.  These changes 
are working to modernize and 
evolve notre dame to keep in 
competitive among top inter-
national universities.

The question is whether 
Fr. sorin would look at notre 
dame today and see the ful-
fillment of his dream for the 
university, Jenkins said.

“if we’ve done our job, sorin 
would look around and say 
‘this is what i dreamed of,” 
Jenkins said.

Contact Jessica Merdes at 
jmerdes@nd.edu

Jenkins
conTinued From page 1

“If I was the only 
person on this 
campus [with an 
allergy] I would 
deal with it, but 
I’m not. The first 
priority is getting 
everybody fed; the 
second priority is 
getting everybody 
fed well.”
Megan Steron 
junior
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“we can look at healing 
as a kind of spectrum,” she 
said. “each little piece along 
the way kind of contrib-
utes to an overall sense of 
healing.”

written expression is a 
way people seek healing, 
downey said. as a result, the 
grc journal accepts person-
al narratives, fiction, poetry, 
photography and paintings 
for submission. she said the 
center also offers an annu-
al workshop to students in 
February. 

“people come together and 
they learn how to put their 
feeling and experience and 
emotion into a written form, 
whether that’s a short story 
or poetry,” downey said.

after the workshop, 
downey said interested stu-
dents may choose to submit 
their work to the journal, 
which is a way to share sto-
ries and the healing process 
with others. 

“it kind of lets people know 
that they’re not alone and 
that others may have similar 
experiences,” she said. 

according to downey, the 
grc will unveil the journal 
to the public on april 24 at 
the “Take back the night” 
event. 

“The people who are at at-
tendance at that event tend 
to be people who want to see 
healing from a community 
perspective and celebrate 
that while there are people 

who are hurting, there are 
people who care,” she said. 
“i think that tends to be our 
audience.”

The “Take back the night” 
event is a national event that 
includes campuses and com-
munity organizations across 
the country, downey said. 

“[it] calls to mind that 
people, sometimes most 
specifically women i think, 
but people in general tend to 
feel a little bit more unsafe 
and unsure of their safety 
at night,” she said. “we’re 
taught that strangers may 
be lurking, to fear the night 
essentially.”

downey said the event 
calls attention to the concept 
of darkness and prompts 
victims to reclaim the fact 
that they did not do any-
thing wrong. The event be-
gins with a prayer vigil at the 
grotto. From there, students 
march through campus in an 
attempt to raise awareness. 

“[it gives students] the 

option to be loud and to 
speak out about this as a so-
cietal issue,” she said. 

The event concludes at 
legends with a speak-out 
portion for students to come 
forward and share their sto-
ry if they so choose, downey 
said. a dinner follows and 
allows students to share in 
fellowship with one another, 
she said. 

emmanuel cannady, as-
sistant director of outreach 
services, said the event is 
open to the greater commu-
nity as well. 

“we’re not going to turn 
anybody away who wants to 
heal,” he said. 

however, notre dame 
and saint mary’s students 
are the focus of the event, 
cannady said, because the 
whole topic of violence and 
sexual assault allows the two 
student populations to stand 
together in solidarity. 

“i think it’s standing in 
solidarity, survivors and al-
lies and friends and saying 
as a community [that] this 
isn’t okay. we support you, 
we care for you and we’re 
here for you,” downey said. 

The deadline for sub-
missions to “a Time to 
write” literary journal has 
been extended to march 
14. submissions can be 
made to grc@nd.edu, 
b e l l e s a g a i n s t v i o l e n c e @
saintmarys.edu or dropped 
off in 311 laFortune. 

Contact Carolyn Hutyra at 
chutyra@nd.edu

Journal
conTinued From page 1

“We can look at 
healing as a kind 
of spectrum. Each 
little piece along 
the way kind of 
contributes to an 
overall sense of 
healing.”
Amanda Downey 
Gender Relations Center 
assistant director for 
educational initiatives

Students travel to 
Mardi Gras

By KAYLA MULLEN
news writer

mardi gras is tradition-
ally celebrated the Tuesday 
before lent begins on ash 
wednesday. however, some 
notre dame students cel-
ebrated early by traveling to 
new orleans last weekend to 
participate in the festivities.

“something that many 
people don’t realize is that 
mardi gras day actually 
marks the end of weeks of 
celebration. The season of-
ficially starts on Jan. 6, ‘The 
Feast of the epiphany,’” 
elizabeth owers, a senior 
from new orleans, said. 
“The timing can vary de-
pending on the length of 
the season, but generally 
the balls will be held during 
January, and most parades 
happen the two weeks before 
mardi gras.”

mariana Tumminello, a 
freshman from new orleans, 
returned to new orleans a 
few weekends ago for the 
ball of the Krewe of Janus. 
she said a krewe is an orga-
nization that puts on a ball 
and/or parade for the carni-
val season. Tumminello was 
Queen of the ball, a position 
that she was put up for when 
she was f ive years old, she 
said. 

“This year, three of my 
friends from new orleans 
came home for the ball with 
me. one of them, courtney 
denault, was a maid in my 
court. i also was able to bring 
four friends [from notre 
dame] back with me so they 
could come to the ball and 
experience a litt le bit of 
mardi gras,” Tumminello 
said.

Tumminello said her favor-
ite traditions included king 
cake, parades and watching 
the tourists.

“every year my entire fam-
ily comes in town and we 
stay at a hotel downtown so 
we can go walk around the 
French Quarter and all be 
together, while my dad and 
my uncles ride in a parade 
called hermes,” Tumminello 

said. 
although Tumminello 

and owers were not able 
to return home for the ac-
tual holiday of mardi gras, 
Tumminello said she plans 
to wear her purple, green 
and gold shirt and beads on 
Tuesday to connect with the 
celebration at home.

“w hen you are not in new 
orleans, it is very differ-
ent. Tourists think mardi 
gras is a crazy drunk party 
… but it’s actually a very 
family-oriented event,” she 
said. “i’ve grown up going 
to parades with family, go-
ing to mardi gras parties 
with friends and just enjoy-
ing one of the most exciting 
times in my hometown.” 

owers also said mardi 
gras is misrepresented as a 
holiday.

“The images of drunken 
debauchery on bourbon 
street are not at all repre-
sentative of most parades 
– they’re loud and crowd-
ed, but they’re a lot of fun 
and many areas are fam-
ily friendly,” she said. “i 
loved being able to march 
and dance down the parade 
route, see my friends and 
family, and be part of such a 
unique tradition. 

“at its core, mardi gras 
is a community event that 
brings people together and 
allows them to spend a few 
days just celebrating life.” 

Contact Kayla Mullen at 
kmullen2@nd.edu

“When you are 
not in New 
Orleans, it is 
very different. 
Tourists think 
Mardi Gras is 
a crazy drunk 
party, but it’s 
actually a very 
family-oriented 
event.”
Mariana Tumminello 
freshman

Follow us on Twitter.
@ObserverNDSMC
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Contact Victoria Roeck at  
vroeck@nd.edu 
 The views expressed in the Inside 
Column are those of the author and not 
necessarily those of The Observer.

InsIde coluMn

These are some of my last words in The 
observer, a publication for which i’ve worked 
since the beginning of freshman year. i have a 
love/hate relationship with The observer. i love 
that i can call my co-workers my best friends. 
i hate when no one claims an important story 
and i have to do it last minute against my will. 

because of the hard times especially, The 
observer has taught me many lessons. with a 
lot of practice, you can write a semi-coherent 
500-word news article in 20 minutes. when 
you’ve edited hundreds of stories with ap style 
in mind, you write everything (including your 
senior thesis) in ap style. nothing good happens 
after 2 a.m., except inappropriate quotes from 
your bosses that you’ll laugh about for the rest of 
your life (this goes out to you sam stryker). 

i’ll save you, dear reader, from more of my 
personal nostalgia and go straight to my advice. 

how many of you have ever been to a lecture 
on campus? ones your professors require you to 
attend don’t count. 

in my time at The observer, i’ve covered 
lectures by the united nations deputy high 
commissioner for refugees, a professor 
emeritus in the department of development 
economics at oxford, the archbishop of seattle 
and many other talented leaders whom i never 
would’ve encountered had i not been an eager 
notre dame student reporter. These experienc-
es have shaped the way i look at my academic 
pursuits and my career goals because i chose to 
go to talks that were relevant to my life. 

i attended these lectures because The 
observer informed me of them. as associate 
news editor, i always knew what was going on 
around campus (my secret: calendar.nd.edu), 
and i would pick stories to cover that suited my 
own personal interests (#priestbeat). but i’ve 
noticed that without the incentive of getting 
your obligatory observer story finished for the 
week, a lot of students don’t take advantage of 
the amazing resources we have on campus.

in this half-semester alone, in addition to the 
lectures i’ve covered for the paper, my friends 
and i have gone to the student Film Festival, 
a showing of “12 years a slave” in dpac, the 
collegiate Jazz Festival, the Keenan revue and 
Theology on Tap. These events were all free or 
severely discounted for students. when else 
in life will such opportunities for culture be so 
cheap? 

as my parting words, i want to thank The 
observer for keeping me informed and expos-
ing me to so many diverse aspects of campus 
life. whether it was tracking the office of 
housing’s decision to do away with st. edward’s 
hall’s lofts, or sharing the story of a notre dame 
family’s search for god from the rwandan 
genocide, my assignments at The observer have 
made me a more well-rounded person and a 
more engaged notre dame student. 

while i’d love for you all the join the paper 
(write for news, not sports), i know that’s a little 
too ambitious. but i suggest you guys keep your 
eyes open for all the enriching opportunities 
notre dame affords. Four years go by pretty 
fast. 

last inside 
column

A ‘ministry university’

Submit a Letter to the Editor | Email obsviewpoint@gmail.com

edITorIal carToon

leTTer To The edITor

in the Feb. 26 edition of the observer, robert alvarez 
published a viewpoint addressing the new campus 
crossroads project and its reflection of notre dame’s 
priorities. he voiced concerns about the changing focus 
of notre dame’s mission and the trend of an increas-
ingly pre-professional undergraduate student body. as a 
self-identifying pre-professional, i disagree with many of 
the claims made about notre dame, her mission and her 
students. 

one claim asserted in the column labels notre dame 
a “factory university.” This type of university’s goal is to 
offer its students and the public “a product for consump-
tion; its end is fundamentally utilitarian, not to create 
true missionary disciples.” This is one way to look at the 
modern university, but has notre dame seriously aban-
doned its mission to create true missionary disciples? it is 
a stretch at best to make this claim in light of all the good 
that notre dame and her students do in the world today. 
as evidenced by the number of applicants for week-
long service trips over fall break and summer service 
leadership programs, the notre dame student body has 
hardy strayed from the mission of the gospel. as for the 
university itself, the amount of money being poured into 
research around cures for diseases, service to the poor 
around the globe and countless other initiatives show 
where its priorities lie. notre dame does so much good in 
the world and i feel like this fact is easily forgotten. 

another claim alleges that “true education” is increas-
ingly neglected and besieged by administrative models 
that treat education as a business. i do not disagree that 
notre dame operates like a business. however, it is naive 
to think that a university can operate without consider-
ing the business implications of its actions. after all, how 
would any of the programs at notre dame be funded 
without such consideration? i agree that prioritizing 
monetary implications at the expense of a university’s 
mission is deplorable, but has notre dame really done 
this? For instance, the much-maligned crossroads proj-
ect is planned to provide new, state-of-the-art space 

for psychology, anthropology and sacred music, three 
departments that robert did not identify as lucrative for 
the university. if notre dame has seriously abandoned 
its mission rooted in the gospel to become a “factory 
university,” wouldn’t a new 400 million-dollar addi-
tion to campus better serve one of the pre-professional 
departments? 

i agree with robert that a true education at notre 
dame is grounded in the gospel. robert insightfully 
points out that Jesus tried to awaken his disciples to the 
world, to their actions and to the calling to love that is 
our purpose. however, can this true education only be 
achieved outside of the pre-professional disciplines? 
in my five years as a student at this university, i have 
gleaned some of my most tightly held values while in 
class in the mendoza college of business. professors like 
carl ackermann relentlessly stressed the importance of 
using wealth to help those in need. while accumulating a 
massive bank account for the single purpose of personal 
use is contrary to the teaching of Jesus, using such wealth 
and power as a force for good in the world is at the heart 
of his mission. here lies the beauty of the notre dame 
education. in the breadth of required courses that we all 
take in our four years on campus, gospel values lie at the 
heart of whatever subject is being taught. From finance to 
philosophy, chemistry to pls, each class is informed by 
notre dame’s catholic mission and identity. 

robert, if you feel that i have misinterpreted your 
claims or views from your column, i apologize, as i am 
not meaning to do so. however, i disagree with the idea 
that notre dame has sacrificed is catholic mission rooted 
in the gospel to become a factory university. 

 
Ian Johnston

alumnus
class of 2013

march 4

Victoria Roeck
associate news editor
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Can the ‘Party of No’ become a party of ideas?

ever since president obama first took 
office back in 2008, the republican 
party has been defined as the “party of 
no,” with opposition to whatever the 
president proposed seeming to be their 
only real legislative goal. senator mitch 
mcconnell famously declared that his 
top priority was limiting obama to 
one-term, and republicans did their 
best to prevent anything from actually 
happening in the federal government. 
but since the president’s reelection last 
fall, a funny thing has happened — 
republicans have actually started to 
produce some real ideas of their own. 

Just last week, congressman david 
camp, chair of the house ways and 
means committee, produced a long-
awaited proposal on tax reform, and it 
was one of the best in recent history. 
unlike most recent gop tax proposals, 
it doesn’t use tax reform as an excuse 
to reduce the tax code’s progressivity 
or implement a true flat tax. it actually 
contained specific proposals aimed at 
closing loopholes to reduce tax rates for 
most taxpayers, instead of including 
broad generalities about “reform.” 

To be fair, camp’s proposal has es-
sentially zero chance of passing in 
2014. in an election year there’s very 

little hope that both parties would 
come together to pass something as 
important as comprehensive tax re-
form, and it’s not clear that members 
of either party would support the pro-
posal in whole. democrats aren’t likely 
to accept a proposal that doesn’t raise 
more revenue — camp’s is revenue-
neutral — and republican leader-
ship has already distanced itself from 
camp’s proposal, which in aggressively 
going after loopholes is likely to upset a 
number of republican constituents in 
the business community. 

but what makes camp’s proposal 
important is that it helps add to a body 
of definitive policy proposals within 
the republican party in advance of the 
2016 election, which is exactly what the 
party needs. To rebuild after losing the 
popular vote in five of the last six presi-
dential elections, the gop will have to 
be more than the anti-obama party 
and whoever is seeking the party’s 
nomination will need to have ideas to 
turn towards.

Take healthcare. The refrain of “re-
peal and replace” has been repeated 
ever since the affordable care act 
passed into law, but even as they 
took 40-some odd votes on repeal-
ing the aca, republicans could never 
agree upon a definitive proposal for 
what came next. Just a few weeks ago, 
senators Tom coburn, orrin hatch 

and richard burr unveiled the patient 
care act, easily the most credible 
republican alternative to obamacare. 
combined with suggestions from 
center-right think tanks such as the 
manhattan institute and american 
enterprise institute, the bill at least 
sets the stage for real ideas to begin to 
emerge.

similarly, last fall senator mike 
lee unveiled a tax reform proposal 
of his own aimed at making the tax 
code more pro-family and pro-middle 
class by expanding child tax credits 
and eliminating the marriage pen-
alty, among other things. along with 
camp’s proposal, the gop may have 
several ideas on where to go with taxes 
instead of simply focusing on prevent-
ing tax hikes on the rich. 

There are other areas of reform. last 
spring senator david vitter joined 
with democrat sherrod brown on a 
financial reform proposal. senator 
marco rubio has outlined the begin-
nings of an antipoverty agenda and 
congressman paul ryan has promised 
to outline an antipoverty plan of his 
own this spring — which is great news, 
as policies aimed at helping the poor 
are one area that has traditionally 
been lacking in the republican party. 
The reform agenda isn’t just limited to 
economic policy. senator rand paul 
has been outspoken on the need for 

criminal justice reform, working with 
democratic senator cory booker on 
drug reform and attorney general eric 
holder on reforming mandatory mini-
mum laws and restoring ex-convict 
voting rights.  

There are certainly still areas that 
need more focus — a pro-market alter-
native to the left’s reliance on bureau-
cracy and regulation on environmental 
policy, for instance or some more 
definitive ideas on education policy 
beyond expanding school choice — but 
a shift away from simple resistance and 
towards a definitive alternative is still a 
good one. 

perhaps i am too optimistic. after all, 
despite these proposals, no action on 
republican policy proposals is likely 
to come anytime between now and the 
next presidential election. The gop is 
still likely to actively resist doing any-
thing president obama thinks should 
be done. but if they ever hope to return 
to power, republicans need to be will-
ing to put their name on definitive 
solutions to some of our largest chal-
lenges and it’s nice to see them start.

Conor Durkin is a senior studying political 
science and economics. He can be reached at 
cdurkin@nd.edu

The views expressed in this column are 
those of the author and not 
necessarily those of The Observer.

Conor Durkin
Thinking differently
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reclaiming our international presence

is president obama the next Jimmy 
carter? in light of recent international 
events, this alarming question must be 
asked. The united states has battled 
the decline into the background of 
world affairs before in the 1970s, when 
nothing seemed to be going our way. 
oil prices spiked out of control, russia 
gained ground both internationally 
and domestically and the carter ad-
ministration did not help these prob-
lems in any feasible way. now, in the 
wake of this most recent crisis in the 
ukraine, the stunning similarities be-
tween the united states then and the 
united states today warrant a further 
look into our international affluence.  

even if you are not completely 
abreast with the state of the world, 
you have probably heard a bit about 
the situation in the ukraine. a quick 
recap: the russians under vladimir 
putin have invaded the semi-sovereign 
crimea region of the ukraine after 
a unanimous vote from the russian 
parliament gave putin the power to do 
so. The international community has 
called the russians out for this ac-
tion and has been taking steps on the 

international level to condemn these 
events. canada has recalled its ambas-
sador to russia, the g-8 has suspended 
preparations for a conference in russia 
this summer and president obama has 
had a 90-minute phone call with putin 
to discuss the situation. now, the 
russians have given the ukrainians a 
deadline to surrender their troops or 
face a “real assault.” in totality, in the 
words of Joe biden, “it’s a really frickin’ 
big deal.”

with all this disparity between the 
east and the west, one cannot help but 
recall images of the cold war, with the 
united states and the ussr constantly 
battling back and forth for superior-
ity in everything from nuclear arma-
ment to the space race. in the end, the 
united states emerged victorious and 
as the world’s sole superpower … or so 
it seemed for a while. when the cold 
war ended, if the united states told 
a country not to do something, the 
country generally followed orders in 
fear of the repercussions that could be 
brought upon them. The vast majority 
of the world wanted to be the united 
states’ allies, because no other nation 
offered better military and economic 
prospects. To embrace american cul-
ture and politics was “cool.”

now things seem to be changing. 

rogue countries like north Korea and 
iran do not react to america’s threats 
against them, even on issues as dire as 
nuclear armament. instead of coun-
tries flocking to become our allies, 
it has become increasing difficult to 
keep countries as allies. instead of be-
ing the beacon of democratic hope in a 
hostile world, the world sees america 
as a fading and gridlocked power 
stuck in its traditional past, while the 
rest of the world has moved forward 
without it. and all the while, russia 
has been testing the waters to see how 
far we will give, carrying out inva-
sions in countries like georgia and 
afghanistan.  

so this crisis in ukraine is about 
so much more than just this isolated 
incident; it is about the future of the 
united states on the world sphere. if 
our president tells putin that what he 
is doing is wrong and will not be toler-
ated, we must not let it be tolerated. 
instead of drawing an invisible line in 
the sand that putin can cross without 
repercussions, which this president 
and the presidents before him have 
often done, he must speak with words 
that the whole world knows carry the 
entire american system on its back. 
while pulling out of the g-8 summit 
was a good start, sometimes one must 

fight fire with fire. if, hypothetically, 
the president tells the world that there 
will be a certain action taken if russia 
steps one more foot into the ukraine, 
and they do so, we must follow 
through with our promise. Tanks and 
guns can be bought; respect on the 
international level must be earned.  

all this being said, the united states 
still has the golden opportunity to 
not let its international presence slip 
away. we came back from carter and 
we emerged even stronger than before. 
This reversal of direction, from an 
america on the decline to an america 
on the upswing, was catalyzed in no 
small part by ronald reagan. The 
question that must now be asked is 
this: will obama lead the united states 
back to its full glory and lead us into 
the future stronger than ever before, 
or will we have to wait on the next 
reagan? if this is the case, a more im-
portant question must be asked: who 
is the next ronald reagan?     

Lukas O’Donnell is a freshman  finance 
and political science major in Duncan 
Hall. He can be contacted at  
lodonnel@nd.edu

The views expressed in this column are 
those of the author and not 
necessarily those of The Observer.

Lukas O’Donnell
morning in america
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By ERIN McAULIFFE
scene writer

pizza, selfies and leonardo dicaprio — part of a 
junior high sleepover or the 86th academy awards? 
surprisingly, the answer is both.

however, that is where the similarities stop. sunday’s 
oscars replaced pink pajamas with dior and prada dress-
es and swapped makeovers featuring braids and cotton 
candy lip smackers for hours in hair and make-up.

last year’s oscars undoubtedly belonged to J-law, her 
win and, of course, the famous trip. 

ellen degeneres referenced her fall in a hilarious open-
ing monologue: “if you win tonight, i think we should 
bring you the oscar.” she also gave her some props for 
last year’s win, saying “i don’t want you to think of this 
as any kind of a competition. it’s a celebration. although 
who are we kidding? it’s The hunger games. i mean, 
there are cameras everywhere. you’re starving. Jennifer 
lawrence won last year. it is The hunger games.”

at times i was unsure if i was watching The oscars be-
cause it seemed to be “The ellen show.”

despite another trip by Jennifer lawerence (who i 
love, but does anyone else ever wonder if she’s Katniss-
ing us with the relatable, awkward stunts?) and ellen’s 
jokes, this year was all about lupita nyong’o.

lupita nyong’o, originally from Kenya and a yale grad-
uate, took home the oscar for best supporting actress, 
beating out lawrence, for her role in “12 years a slave.” 

lupita has been a staple in the fashion world this year, 
and she is known for wearing bold colors and taking 
risks. 

her oscars look did not disappoint. lupita donned 
an ethereal ice blue prada gown with a plunging neck-
line and a diamond-emblazoned headband that blair 
waldorf would most definitely approve of. The look 
evoked images of cinderella, the headband working 
as a modern tiara. she said the color reminded her of 
nairobi, Kenya’s capital city, and she “wanted to have a 
little bit of home.”

lupita looked flawless and her articulate, emotional 
acceptance speech, appearance in ellen’s #epicselfie 
(which garnered over two million retweets, breaking re-
cords as the most popular tweet ever) and shimmy with 
pharrell confirmed her presence as the new “it girl” of 
hollywood.

lupita’s dress played on one of spring’s upcoming 
trends: pastels. another prevalent spring trend was seen 
on Kate hudson, camila alves, penelope cruz and Kelly 
osbourne: the cape. i know you’re used to christian bale 
being the only star to rock a cape, but the trend is here for 
now — it remains to be seen if it dies a hero or lives long 
enough to become a villain. 

Jennifer lawrence sported a backwards necklace 
for the second year in a row. This trend is not only do-
able, but also affordable. Just drape a long chain or pearl 
necklace down your back, preferably with a backless 
dress or shirt to accentuate your shoulders, and voila, 

fashion. warning: be prepared for worried comments 
from the fashionably challenged about how your neck-
lace is “twisted” or “on wrong.”

another accessory trend seen on the red carpet was 
the ear cuff. emma watson has been a known proponent 
of this trend, and she and sandra bullock both brought 
it to the oscars. The ear cuff is essentially an oversized 
earring and usually is emblazoned with diamonds. 
since my motto is “emulate emma,” i bought an ear cuff 
to try out myself ... it looked like a bedazzled bluetooth 
earpiece. This may be a trend to leave to the stars.

perhaps the most notable accessory of the oscars was 
pharrell’s black version of his famed grammys hat. it is 
rumored that his placement into gryffindor by the hat 
was the inspiration behind his oscar nominated song 
“happy.” which reminds me: the oscars featured the 
sorting hat, harry potter theme music at commercial 
breaks, a salute to harry as a hero and emma watson — 
was The academy they kept talking about hogwarts?

This was not pharrell’s only fashion faux-pas of the 
night as he “pedal pushed” the limits further by wearing 
knee-length tuxedo pants on the red carpet. The sight 
almost had me wishing for the return of bieber’s ham-
mer pants, almost.

This year’s oscars featured fantastic fashion, senti-
mental speeches and an entertaining ellen, as i would 
know since i photoshopped myself into the #epicselfie.

Contact Erin McAuliffe at emcaulif@nd.edu

By KEVIN NOONAN
scene editor

now that the oscars are over, we have to wait a whole 
year before hollywood offers us another golden op-
portunity to be snarky about anything and everything 
imaginable surrounding films, celebrities and pop cul-
ture, but that doesn’t mean we can’t drag the parade out 
for another day or two. so begins the recap.

i really hope you didn’t actually take any of our bets 
seriously on Friday.

To anyone who read Friday’s column “hollywood 
bookie: The oscars” and is also reading this recap (a 
demographic which includes myself and maybe my 
parents, if i’m lucky), i won’t apologize for causing any 
lost money, but i will admit that i was entirely wrong on 
almost all of my picks. bet 1 – $20 on “gravity” to win 
best picture. loss. bet 2 – $15 on Jennifer lawrence 
and $5 on June squibb to win best supporting actress. 
double loss. bet 3 – $25 on “ordinary love” by u2 from 
“mandela: long walk to Freedom” to win best original 
song. loss. but wait, here we go, bet 4 – $35 on pharrell 
to wear that weird hat to perform “happy.” win. big 
win. so i wasn’t that far off.

The problem with picking the oscars this year 
is that all the favorites won. There were no real 

surprises throughout the entire ceremony, minus the 
overwhelmed pizza boy that the show’s host, ellen 
degeneres, brought in to deliver pizzas to the stars in the 
audience and then whatever came out of John Travolta’s 
mouth when he tried to introduce idina menzel for “let 
it go.” degeneres kept the whole thing from being a 
snooze fest, but only just barely.

could they practice this thing a little more? or at all?
Travolta’s “adele dazine” replacement for idina 

menzel wasn’t the only slip up of the show, or even of 
that song. The music behind menzel’s performance 
seemed to move at a faster tempo than normal, or may-
be she was just a little slower than normal, but whatever 
it was, the whole song was underwhelming. harrison 
Ford introduced something while looking and sound-
ing like he might die at that very moment – and that 
he might prefer that to being onstage at the oscars. 
matthew mcconaughey took the stage to present the 
best animated Feature Film to “Frozen” with Kim 
novak, star of alfred hitchcock’s 1958 classic “vertigo,” 
and did his best acting job of the year pretending like 
the aging former star next to him wasn’t freaking him 
out. who knows what it was, but it didn’t seem like 
novak was all there.

Jared leto, luptita nyong’o should teach acceptance 
speech classes in hollywood

leto, who won the best supporting actor oscar for 
his role as a transgender woman in “dallas buyers 
club,” and nyong’o, who won best supporting actress 
for her work as an abused slave in “12 years a slave,” 
both gave heartfelt, rousing and inspirational speech-
es, with nyong’o especially blowing the crowd away. 
leto thanked his mother and highlighted the strug-
gles she went through to raise his brother and him, as 
well as praising those working for peace and progress 
in venezuela and ukraine before acknowledging aids 
victims and any in the world “who ever felt injustice for 
who you are and who you love.”

nyong’o took the stage nearly in tears and thanked 
her film’s director for giving her a chance and speaking 
to the pain endured of people like the character she por-
trayed in “12 years a slave.” she closed her speech with 
genuine inspiration, saying, “when i look down at this 
golden statue, may it remind me and every little child 
that no matter where you’re from, your dreams are val-
id. Thank you.” she’s gone from relatively unknown to 
instant star in the matter of a few months and cemented 
that status in one minute. isn’t that what the oscars are 
all about? well, that’s how it should be, and it’s what 
makes moments like nyong’o’s speech so special.

Contact Kevin Noonan at knoonan2@nd.edu

ERIN RICE | The Observer
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By CECELIA HEFFRON
scene writer

it’s Fat Tuesday, and many of us at notre dame are bid-
ding adieu to our favorite forms of indulgence – be it meat 
or sweets – as we embark on a 40-day fast. in the spirit of 
mardi gras, it is only right that we partake in some food-
related extravagance before the purge, and what better 
place is there to do so than in the dining hall? 

in honor of the festivities occurring in new orleans 
this mardi gras, try out a modified, dining-hall-friendly 
version bananas Foster, the classic creole dessert. after 
indulging in dessert first, make your own version of a 
chicago dog. if this over-the-top hotdog does not satisfy 
your cravings for a meal suitable to the intemperance 
of the day, look no further: create the third recipe of the 
week, one that i admittedly have yet to try but is a favorite 
of one of our readers.
s’more or Peanut Butter “Bananas Foster” 

with a knife, make a deep cut along the inside curve of 
the banana being careful not cut all the way through the 
banana. press the ends of the peel to open the banana. 

Fill the banana with the toppings of your choice. 
s’mores banana boat: 
chocolate chips 
mini marshmallows 
cinnamon Toast crunch cereal (save the cereal to 

sprinkle on top of the banana after you microwave it) 
peanut butter banana boat: 
peanut butter 
chocolate chips 
crushed peanuts (sprinkle over the top after micro-

waving the banana)  
place the banana on a microwavable plate and micro-

wave for about 45 seconds or until the banana becomes 
tender and the chocolate chips have melted. after remov-
ing the plate from the microwave, sprinkle cinnamon 
Toast crunch or peanuts over the banana. 
chicago dog

put a hotdog into a bun. cut two tomato slices in half 
and line the hotdog buns with the tomatoes. 

Top the hotdog with pickle relish, diced red or white 
onions and banana peppers. squirt ketchup and brown 
or grey poupon mustard across the top. 

add a pickle spear from the cold cuts bar on top of the 
hotdog. eat with French fries or chips. 
Grilled cheese hamburger

use two pre-made grilled cheese on white bread from 
the grill bar as buns. place one (or two if you are especial-
ly hungry) hamburger patty between the two sandwich-
es. Top the burger with an onion ring from the grill line. 

next, stack the burger with a slice of cheddar or 
american cheese, bacon from the cold cuts bar, onions, 
lettuce and tomatoes (to add some semblance of nutri-
tional value to this delicacy). 

spread barbeque sauce, ketchup or mustard and a lay-
er of guacamole onto one of the grilled cheese sandwich-
es. if necessary, put the whole sandwich into the panini 
press for a few minutes to ensure your masterpiece will 
hold together as you eat it. 

Thanks to david Katter for submitting this recipe. 
if you have a dish as creative as the grilled cheese 

hamburger, email your recipe to cheffro1@nd.edu for the 
rest of notre dame to see! 

Contact Cecelia Heffron at cheffro1@nd.edu

By ALLIE TOLLAKSEN
associate scene editor

spring is upon us, or at least march is a month that 
brings spring to mind in most parts of the country. with 
spring comes the melting of snow, the chirping of birds 
and the chaotic onslaught of music festival announce-
ments. with pitchfork, bonnaroo, governor’s ball and 
coachella all announcing their lineups in recent weeks, 
the panic over tickets and travel plans has begun and is 
set to continue throughout the summer as acts sign on, 
weekends sell out and festival news emerges. Though the 
music-loving, festival-going world is yet to learn of some 
of the big lineups for festivals later in the summer, the cir-
cuit has become so uniform in recent years, much can be 
said about the 2014’s throng of festivals. 

The first is that big comebacks have already staked 
their claim as this summer’s headliners. outkast has 
set to appear at coachella this coming april as well as at 
new york’s governor’s ball this June. neutral milk hotel, 
after a successful round of touring and selling out large 
concert venues, has signed onto coachella as well, along 
with bonnaroo for June and chicago’s pitchfork Festival 
for July. These acts will undoubtedly make their way to 
either outside lands in san Francisco or lollapalooza in 
chicago later in the summer and are more than enough 
reason to check out whichever day they’ll play. 

along with comeback acts sure to sell out shows (both 

outkast and neutral milk hotel span a generation, which 
is festival gold), this year’s lineup-of-lineups flaunts fes-
tival favorites like Jack white, vampire weekend, arctic 
monkeys, matt and Kim and the Flaming lips. Though 
some of their new music may be better than others, 
these guys are consistent, fun and put on great shows. 
bonnaroo, which presents perhaps the most all-encom-
passing lineup of the popular festivals, snagged all of 
these bands and more that fall into the “They’re always 
here!” category, and lollapalooza is likely to do the same. 

of course, there are the big-name new (or new to many) 
artists who make coughing up $200 for festival passes 
difficult to resist. grimes, Kendrick lamar, chance the 
rapper, James blake and Kurt vile are among the many 
tempting acts that have announced their upcoming ap-
pearances at festivals this year. and of course, it’s only 
march, and the rumor mill has churned out plenty of 
talk about acts like angel olsen and st. vincent, both of 
whom shouldn’t be missed.  

but it’s the early-in-the-day, don’t-recognize-their-
name newcomers that make festivals special. To me, the 
best festival experience is seeing a dozen bands you’ve 
barely heard of, then coming to appreciate and love them 
as they go on to become familiar names and sounds by 
winter. while many want to stake out at one stage for the 
band they’ve loved for years, my festival-going style in-
volves floating around from stage to stage, catching these 
newer faces. This year, that means acts like caveman, 

Flatbush Zombies, Tourist and daughter. These artists 
are sure to move their way up the lineup posters in com-
ing years, and seeing them in the light of day this sum-
mer will be well worth the sunburn. 

Festivals have become popular, abundant and enor-
mous in recent years, and with this brings good and bad. 
when festivals like bonnaroo and coachella sign groups 
that span so many genres and expand so stages sprawl 
for miles, it’s hard to go buy a weekend pass and not see 
some incredible acts at any given moment. but at the 
same time, the enormity within and uniformity across 
festivals means your regional fest is probably neither 
unique nor terribly intimate. by booking bands ranging 
from edm to freak folk, festivals get a nice diversity but 
lose a lot of identity, something that becomes apparent 
when you’re pushing your way through a skrillex show 
to see the avett brothers. it’s possible that two people 
buy the same ticket, yet attend two drastically different 
festivals. 

all of this may be true, but it isn’t necessarily a bad 
thing — more options mean a more customized festival 
experience. if you’re willing to live as one with swarms 
of attendees with tastes drastically different from yours 
and make the increasingly long trek from stage to stage, 
this year’s group of festivals offers a beautiful buffet of 
artists old and new. 

Contact Allie Tollaksen at  atollaks@nd.edu

ERIN RICE | The Observer
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All-movie team 
takes shape

5. ricky Bobby, “Talladega 
nights”

bobby’s natural athleticism 
has been questioned – he re-
portedly ran a 6.62 40-yard 
dash and had a 3-inch vertical 
leap, besting only goldberg, 
who ate too many donuts the 
morning of the Fantasy draft 
combine to get off the ground. 
still, bobby would come in and 
immediately infuse a “win at 
all costs” attitude to whatever 
locker room he would enter. 
6. Paul crewe, “The 
longest yard”

The sports movie quarter-
back draft class is incredibly 
weak. honestly, name me a 
quarterback that deserves a 
first-round pick in this draft. 
uncle rico is a top-10 sports 
movie quarterback, and he’s 
not even in a sports movie. 
let that sink in. but just like 
any other draft someone will 
reach for their franchise sav-
ior quarterback, and here the 
cleveland browns will not let 
crewe get past them. he’s a 
proven leader who you know 
can work with front office to 
put together a juggernaut of 
a team. Too bad cleveland’s 
front office is nonexistent. 
sorry paul.
7. Julius campbell, 
“remember the Titans”

Just like the quarterback po-
sition, a good pass rusher is 
always at a premium in these 
drafts. luckily, campbell fits 
the bill as a top prospect, un-
like crewe. he can slide into 
any defensive-line rotation as 
a strong-side defensive end – 
please, someone get that joke. 
he’s faced adversity through-
out his career, but has been a 
unifying force on the teams 
he’s been a part of. he’s ath-
letic and disruptive, and if the 
30-second basketball scene in 
“remember the Titans” is any 
indication, the kid can hoop, 
too. i could also see campbell’s 
teammate, gerry bertier, get-
ting taken here.
8. Jesus shuttlesworth, 
“he Got Game”

because it’s ray allen. and 
ray allen can shoot. and “he 
got game” is incredibly, in-
credibly underrated. 

other notable prospects that 
just missed the cut: roy hobbs 
(“The natural”), sidney deane 
and billy hoyle (“white men 
can’t Jump), benny “the Jet” 
rodriguez (“sandlot”).

That rounds out the top 
eight of the sports movie mock 
draft. stay tuned for a full sev-
en-round mock draft coming 
in the next few weeks.   

Contact A.J. Godeaux at ago-
dea2@nd.edu

The views expressed in this 
Sports Authoriy are those of 
the author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer.

it’s mock draft season.
a visit to any major sports 

website between the months of 
February and may – and June 
to January as well, because ev-
ery season is mock draft sea-
son these days – will likely not 
go by without seeing some nFl 
expert’s mock draft link in big 
bold letters on the front page.

so, naturally, what am i 
going to write about in the 
height of mock draft season? 
a mock draft, of course, but 
with a twist. without further 
ado, here’s the sports movie 
character Fantasy mock draft.

1. Michael Jordan, “space 
Jam”

because he’s michael Jordan. 
This is a no-brainer. besides all 
his earthly accomplishments – 
six championships, five mvps, 
pulled off the shiny shaved 
head look – the man took down 
a team of aliens. That’s more 
than enough to warrant the 
top spot here. Just don’t think 
i’ll shove bugs bunny into 
the gutter of history the way 
scottie pippen has been.
2. henry rowengartner, 
“rookie of the year”

rowengartner is a raw pros-
pect, but he has the most up-
side in the draft. with a high 
90s fastball at only 12 years 
old, after he hits puberty 
rowengartner could fill a va-
riety of roles for the team: ob-
viously he can pitch, he could 
slide in at quarterback if foot-
ball is the game of choice and 
i’m sure he could throw a great 
inbounds pass in the final sec-
onds of a game a la grant hill 
to christian laettner in the 
1992 ncaa Final Four (if you 
haven’t seen it, watch it.) 
3. Goldberg, “Mighty 
ducks”

goldberg has everything a 
general manager would ever 
want out of a top-five pick: 
versatility, intangibles and 
he’s a physical specimen. he’s 
a dominating goalkeeper but 
also plays defense in d3. in 
addition to that he’s clutch, 
scoring the winning goal in 
the same movie. he certainly 
fits in nicely on a hockey team, 
but i could also see him as a 
mean center or guard on the 
gridiron.
4. Jimmy chitwood, 
“hoosiers”

The small-town indiana 
sharpshooter could come in 
and have an instant impact 
for whichever team decides to 
pick him up. he can clearly put 
a team on his back and if – and 
it’s a big if – the coach can make 
a connection with chitwood, 
the high-school star will run 
through walls for him.

nd WoMen’s TennIs | duKe 6, nd 1

nd suffers 3rd acc loss

By JOSH DUL ANY
sports writer

no. 25 notre dame is stil l 
looking for its f irst win in 
acc play after falling to 
no. 1 duke on Friday, 6-1. 
The defeat is notre dame’s 
fourth in as many matches. 

The irish (5-5, 0-3 acc) 
could not capture the point 
in the doubles portion of 
the competition. irish se-
nior britney sanders and 
sophomore Quinn gleason 
earned a win over duke’s 
top duo of senior hanna mar 
and sophomore beatrice 
capra, 8-4, but the other 
two doubles matches went 
the blue devils’ way.  notre 
dame’s pairing of senior 
Jennifer Kellner and junior 
Katherine w hite fell by the 
score of 8-4, and, after los-
ing an early lead, notre 
dame’s freshman tan-
dem of Jane Fennelly and 
monica robinson dropped 
the decisive matchup, 8-6. 

even after dropping a 
close doubles point, irish 
coach Jay louderback said 
the irish doubles teams 
performed well.

“we had a great win at 
number one doubles and 

i thought we played real-
ly well,” louderback said. 
“especially the two fresh-
men, i thought they played 
great. They don’t miss a 
lot of balls and just fought 
hard.”

robinson and Fennelly 
made their debut as a pair-
ing against the blue devils 
(11-1, 3-1).

“we had never played to-
gether before and it just 
brought a fresh perspec-
tive,” robinson said. “it put 
some energy on the court.”

duke followed up the win 
in doubles competition by 
taking f ive out of six singles 
matches. gleason provided 
the only point of the night 
for the irish as she knocked 
off goldfeld decisively in 
the second singles match, 
6-0, 6-4. The win snaps a 
three-match losing streak 
for the sophomore. 

despite the defeat, 
louderback said he was im-
pressed with his team’s ef-
fort and improvement.

“i thought we played 
much better than we had 
the last couple of weeks,” 
louderback said. “we were 
getting a lot more balls in 
play and just playing longer 

points. That was something 
we worked on all week and 
was good to see.”

after beginning the sea-
son with f ive wins in their 
f irst six matches, the irish 
are in the midst of a win-
less streak that has sent 
them toward the bottom of 
the acc in their f irst year 
in the conference. with 11 
acc matches remaining 
and more than six weeks 
remaining in the regular 
season, the irish will aim 
to use their recent matches 
as learning experiences, 
robinson said. 

“i think it was a good as-
sessment of where we are,” 
she said. “we are right there 
with the top teams and we 
have to focus on taking this 
start and learning from it. 
i think we’ll get it and just 
be able to ride that wave, 
which will be nice.”

This week, the irish will 
continue with conference 
play against clemson on 
Friday and Florida state 
on sunday. both matches 
will be at notre dame’s eck 
Tennis pavilion.

Contact Josh Dulany at   
jdulany@nd.edu

EMMET FARNAN | The Observer

Irish sophomore Quinn Gleason hits a ball during Notre Dame’s 4-3 victory over Indiana in the Eck 
Tennis Pavilion on Feb. 2. Gleason won both her singles match and doubles match Friday against Duke.

A.J. Godeaux
sports writer
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FencInG | midwesTern Fencing conFerence championships

notre dame places second in conference event
Observer Staff Report

The irish fell just short of 
defending their midwestern 
Fencing conference (mFc) 
championship this weekend, 
as they finished second to ohio 
state in the 21-team tourna-
ment held at castellan Family 
Fencing center in the Joyce 
center.

The two-day competition 
kicked off saturday with the in-
dividual competition. The irish 
got off to hot start, with senior 
ariel desmet defending his 
mFc title in the foil. 

irish sophomore lee Kiefer 
also defended her title in wom-
en’s foil, knocking off 2012 
lebanese olympian and ohio 
state junior mona shaito in 
the final. irish junior madison 
Zeiss finished third, while 
irish sophomore nicole mcKee 
notched a fifth-place finish. 

in women’s epee, the irish 
junior duo of nicole ameli and 
ashley severson finished in 
second and third, respectively. 

on the men’s side, irish sopho-
more garrett mcgrath settled 
for a tie for third with freshman 
arthur le meur after falling 
to ohio state junior Kristian 
boyadzhiev in the semifinals.

sabre rounded out the first 
day of competition, as two 2013 
champions, irish sophomores 
John hallsten and Johanna 
Thill, were unable to defend 
their titles. hallsten finished 
second, while Thill slid into 
third.

The second day of competi-
tion was largely a two-team 
affair, with the irish and 
buckeyes battling for confer-
ence supremacy in five of the 
six weapons finals.

in the first action of the day, 
the irish trio of hallsten and 
seniors Kevin hassett and alex 
coccia put notre dame on the 
board early with a win over the 
buckeyes in men’s sabre.

men’s epee fell in the semi-
finals to northwestern but 
locked down a third-place 
finish with a 5-1 win over 

michigan state. Junior dale 
purdy and sophomore John 
poremski each notched two 
wins over the spartans.

The men’s foil final between 
the irish and buckeyes fea-
tured past ncaa champions 
desmet, irish senior gerek 
meinhardt and buckeyes se-
nior Zain shaito. it was the 
buckeyes, though, who got the 
best of desmet, meinhardt and 
senior nick Kubik and notched 
a 5-2 win. both irish victories 
came from meinhardt. The 
irish defeat clinched the men’s 
title for the buckeyes.

in women’s sabre and foil, the 
irish and buckeyes swapped 
blowout victories, with the 
ohio state rolling 5-2 in sabre 
and the irish rebounding with 
a 5-1 victory in foil. This left the 
women’s title up for grabs in 
the epee final. 

The irish sent out ameli, 
severson and freshman eva 
niklinska to attempt to clinch 
the conference title for the 
irish. after ameli and severson 

notched three wins for the 
irish, niklinska stepped up 
for the final bout of the day 
with the score tied 3-3 and a 
chance to win the women’s ti-
tle. buckeyes sophomore becca 
rutan got the best of the fresh-
man, and the buckeyes took 

the weapon, women’s and team 
title.

The irish will attempt to re-
bound next week when they 
travel to the ncaa midwest 
regionals on saturday at the 
hype recreation center in 
dearborn heights, mich.

By MANNY DE JESUS
sports writer

after finishing last season 

with its eighth consecutive 
winning season, saint mary’s 
looks to make some noise this 
season with eight sophomores 

leading the team towards the 
goal of winning its first miaa 
championship. 

in addition to having a young 

team with a strong outlook, the 
belles also acquired former 
western michigan and bethel 
college pitcher Kelli Zache as 
their new head coach. Zache 
said she is looking to help im-
prove the belles’ already strong 
pitching.

“i heard somewhere that soft-
ball is 80 percent mental and 20 
percent physical,” Zache said. 
“i believe that having a strong 
mentality is a very crucial part 
of the game. i hope to strength-
en their mentality [and] confi-
dence and teach them how to 
have a game plan. all are very 
important aspects to being a 
successful pitcher.”

Zache said she hopes to de-
velop the belles’ ace to an even 
higher level of pitching. callie 
selner, the only senior on this 
year’s team, owned a 2.10 era 
in 23 appearances last season. 
she led the team in strikeouts 
with 122 and had two shutouts 
to wrap up a solid season of 
pitching. 

not only was selner the 
belles’ top pitcher, but she was 
also a top contributor batting 
last season. she compiled a 
.429 batting average and 34 rbi, 
which both led the team, and 
her success pitching and bat-
ting earned her an all-miaa 
selection. 

“callie is a great pitcher and 
leader,” Zache said. “she has 
stepped up in many ways, and 

she has worked very hard to get 
in top pitching shape for our 
spring break trip and season. 
she has great knowledge of the 
game and shares that with her 
teammates. i anticipate her to 
have a great season this year.”

in addition to selner, the 
belles have another all-miaa 
selection in Jillian busfield. as a 
freshman, busfield hit 11 home 
runs, which ranked third in the 
miaa last season and first in 
home runs in a single season in 
program history. 

along with seven other soph-
omores,  Zache said she will 
look for busfield to make the 
belles’ season one of the more 
successful seasons in team 
history. 

“we had a very young team 
last year that included 10 fresh-
men,” Zache said. “Though we 
are still very young, this year 
the sophomore class is really 
stepping up after having a sea-
son under their belt. i think 
the team is more confident as a 
whole in the work they have put 
and are ready to prove them-
selves this year.”

The belles will travel to 
Fort myers, Fla., to compete 
in 10 games at the gene cusic 
collegiate classic, beginning 
with a matchup against drew 
on sunday.

Contact Manny De Jesus at 
mdejesus@nd.edu

belles set to open season under new coach
sMc soFTBall

WEI LIN | The Observer

Irish sophomore fencer Lee Kiefer, right, competes during the DiCicco 
Duals at the Castellan Family Fencing Center on Feb. 8.

Follow us on Twitter
@ObserverSports
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soFTBall | nd 7, Fordham 3; nd 4, illinois sTaTe 2; nd 3, ohio sTaTe 1; nd 9, radFord 0 (6); nd 5, omaha 3

Notre Dame earns sweep at Citrus Classic 
Observer Staff Report

For the second straight year 
in a row, the citrus classic in 
Kissimmee, Fla., belonged to 
notre dame. 

with a 5-3 victory over omaha 
on sunday, the irish (15-3) com-
pleted a five-game sweep over all 
comers at the citrus classic. The 
win against the mavericks (12-7) 
gives the irish nine straight vic-
tories at the tournament dating 
back to last season.

once again, the irish got a 
dominant performance out of 
senior pitcher laura winter in 
the event’s finale. winter, over a 
complete game of seven innings’ 
work, matched her career high 
with 15 strikeouts, scattering 
eight hits with only three runs 
allowed over seven innings. The 
victory for winter (9-2) was her 
92nd, which ties her for second 
on the irish all-time wins list.

omaha senior pitcher dana 
elsasser put up a strong per-
formance as well. The starter 
pitched a complete game, but 

allowed 11 hits and surrendered 
five runs in the loss.

The irish received strong hit-
ting performances from several 
key players. Junior third base-
man Katey haus and sophomore 
first baseman micaela arizmendi 
each had two hits apiece, as well 
as two rbis. Junior all-american 
outfielder emilee Koerner paced 
the team with three hits and 
scored a team-high two runs. 
Koerner’s performance pushed 
her season batting average up to 
.400, third-highest on the team, 
while haus’ two rbis have her 
sitting at a team-high 17 in the 
category for the season.

The mavericks mounted sev-
eral scoring threats throughout 
the game, but winter extin-
guished the threat every time 
before it became serious. when 
maverick junior mara eeman 
hit a solo home run to bring the 
score to 3-1 in the second inning, 
winter responded by getting 
three straight strikeouts before 
any more runs could score. The 
mavericks managed to tie up 

the game at 3-3 in the bottom 
of the third, courtesy of sopho-
more third baseman syndey 
hames’ two-run double. hames 
then made it all the way to third 
base before winter notched 
back-to-back strikeouts to leave 
her stranded 60 feet from home. 
winter would then go on to retire 
seven-straight batters in a row.

an rbi single from freshman 
Karley wester broke the 3-3 tie in 
the top of the sixth inning, with 
wester eventually scoring her-
self thanks to a passed ball and 
a fielder’s choice by arizmendi. 
That would put the score at 5-3, 
where it would remain for the 
rest of the game.

notre dame began the 

weekend Friday with a 7-3 win 
over Fordham and a 4-2 defeat of 
illinois state. The irish then beat 
ohio state, 3-1, and radford, 9-0 
(6), on saturday before conclud-
ing their trip sunday. 

The irish resume play saturday 
against georgia Tech in atlanta. 
game time is scheduled for 1 
p.m.

nBa | heaT 124, bobcaTs 107

lebron scores 61, 
heat beat bobcats

Associated Press

miami  — best player. best 
game of his career.

lebron James clearly isn’t ready 
to concede his mvp award to any-
one yet.

dazzling from inside and out, 
James put on the best scoring 
show of his nba life on monday 
night, pouring in 61 points — a 
career high and a franchise re-
cord — as the miami heat beat 
the charlotte bobcats 124-107. it 
was the eighth straight win for the 
two-time defending champions, 
who are starting to roll as the play-
offs get near.

James made 22 of 33 shots from 
the field, including his first eight 
3-point attempts, on the way to 
his historic night.

“The man above has given me 
some unbelievable abilities to play 
the game of basketball,” James 
said. “i just try to take advantage 
of it every night. i got the trust of 
my teammates and my coaching 
staff to go in there and let it go.”

his career best had been 56 
points, on march 20, 2005, for 
cleveland against Toronto. glen 
rice scored 56 to set the heat re-
cord on april 15, 1995, against 
orlando.

James had 24 points at half-
time, then added 25 in the third 
quarter. The record-breaker came 
with 5:46 left, when James spun 
through three defenders for a la-
yup that fell as he tumbled to the 
court.

“There was an efficiency to 
what he was doing,” heat coach 
erik spoelstra said. “The rim 

looked like an ocean for him.”
spoelstra walked into his post-

game news conference with a 
confession: he nearly took James 
out after the third quarter.

good thing he thought better of 
that plan.

“he was in a great groove, obvi-
ously,” spoelstra said.

al Jefferson scored 38 points 
and grabbed 19 rebounds for the 
bobcats, his huge night merely an 
afterthought.
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Men’s TennIs | virginia 6, nd 1

Irish fall to Virginia for second time of season
By RENEE GRIFFIN
sports writer

no. 6 notre dame fell to no. 
10 virginia on the road sunday 
by a score of 6-1. it was notre 
dame’s second loss to the 
cavaliers but only its fourth 
loss on the season overall.

The irish began the weekend 
with a 4-3 victory over virginia 
Tech at home Friday. 

irish coach ryan sachire 
said he was not satisfied with 
the performance against the 
cavaliers (9-1, 2-0 acc) but also 
emphasized the competency of 
virginia as an opponent.

“number one, give virginia 
a lot of credit,” sachire said. 
“They’re obviously a great 
team, defending national 
champs, and they played like 
it. our team went after it and 

came up a little bit short, un-
fortunately, but virginia played 
really well. what we lacked 
was competitiveness. To beat a 
great team, you can’t give away 
points like we did.”

The irish (11-4, 1-2) started 
off on the wrong foot against 
the cavaliers, losing the dou-
bles point. virginia senior 
alex domijan and sophomore 
harrison richmond defeat-
ed notre dame senior ryan 
bandy and sophomore eric 
schnurrenberger. The cavaliers 
then clinched the point when 
the no. 11-ranked irish pair 
of senior greg andrews and 
sophomore alex lawson lost to 
freshman luca corinteli and 
sophomore mac styslinger of 
virginia.

surrendering the doubles 
point was a critical turning 

point, sachire said. it was also 
the main change from the first 
time notre dame and virginia 
met.

“This time we came out on 
the short side of the doubles 
match, which is going to hap-
pen [against competitive 
teams],” sachire said. “if you 
look at the singles matches, we 
were every bit as competitive 
as we were last time, but when 
you go into it one point down 
from doubles, it really changes 
the mindset and makes it a lot 
harder.”

The day was not entirely un-
successful for the irish, how-
ever. sachire cited bandy’s 
two-set victory in singles over 
virginia senior Justin shane and 
the performances of freshmen 
Josh hagar and eddy covalschi 
as bright spots. hagar bested 

styslinger, 6-1, 3-6, 7-5, while 
covalschi fell to freshman 

Thai-son Kwiatkowski in three 
sets, 6-3, 3-6, 6-4.

“bandy beat another senior 
yesterday, and i think when 
both were coming out of high 
school, the level of prospect 
of [shane] versus where ryan 
was wasn’t in the same strato-
sphere,” sachire said. “ryan’s 
ability to beat that virginia guy 
is a tribute to how hard ryan 
has worked and really devel-
oped as a player. 

“also, our two freshmen were 
battling in there with great 
players. if they’re able to keep 
building on that, then they’ll 
be in for great careers here at 
notre dame.”

Though falling to virginia 
harms the team’s record, 
sachire suggested that it may 
actually improve the team’s 
mindset and ability to bounce 
back in the long run.

“That’s why you play the best 
competition you can play, to 
expose yourself to the best and 
try to be the best,” sachire said. 
“we can feel sorry for ourselves 
that we lost, or we can use it 
to improve and get better as a 
team.”

The team now has a long 
break until its next match at 
usc. sachire said it will make 
use of the time off to work on 
its deficiencies, as well as get 
acclimated to the outdoor ten-
nis that will arrive with warmer 
weather. 

“we’ve got to get back to the 
fundamentals, get back to play-
ing the way that we play when 
we’re at our best,” sachire said. 
“i think ultimately the break be 
great for our team. we’re han-
dling the pressure well, so if 
we’re able to improve on some 
of the little things we’ll be in 
great shape. we’re going to 
have a very, very strict focus on 
player development these next 
couple of days and really give 
these guys more weapons to 
use on the courts.”

The irish will travel to 
california on saturday to train 
outdoors over spring break be-
fore facing usc in los angeles 
on march 14. 

Contact Renee Griffin at  
rgriffi6@nd.edu

EMILY MCCONVILLE | The Observer

Irish freshman Josh Hagar hits a shot during Notre Dame’s 4-3 win 
over Virginia Tech on Friday in the Eck Tennis Pavilion.
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that came about after some 
back-and-forth discussion with 
whitfield.

“i’m starting to see a differ-
ence with that — more control 
on the ball,” golson said. “i think 
my time out there has helped me 
tremendously.”

golson also said his time with 
whitfield helped him mentally on 
the field, as the two dissected “the 
actual science of being a quar-
terback.” irish head coach brian 
Kelly noticed the difference.

“in some of the film study i had 
with [golson], there was definite-
ly a conceptual awareness that 
he had lacked at some times with 
the passing game,” Kelly said. “he 
clearly has that. it’s an easier con-
versation for him. 

“if i could give you the best way 
to explain it, it would be when he 
would explain his progression, it 
might take him 10 seconds. well, 
you’ve got 2.6 seconds to throw 
the ball. now he’s precise in his 
communication.”

as for if he had any major rust 
once he slid back into the no. 
5 jersey and the gold helmet, it 
didn’t appear so to Kelly on day 
one, at least.

“everett stepped in there, and 
the tempo of the offense was out-
standing,” Kelly said. “it was, for a 
first day, really exciting for me to 
watch him get back in there and 
look as though he was with us last 
year.”

now back in the mix, Kelly said 
he knows much will be expected 
from the irish quarterback.

“we all know college football 

and where it is, the quarterback is 
really going to be the centerpiece 
of this offense,” he said. “The way 
we run it is going to fall on him. 
Today was a very good day for 
him in a first day. we all live in 
the same world when it comes 
to the notre dame quarterback. 
we’re going to heap a lot onto this 
kid’s shoulders. he knows that. 
That’s why he came back to notre 
dame. because he wants that op-
portunity. clearly, he’s going to be 
the guy that drives this for us.”

while away, golson said other 
schools did attempt to contact 
him through third parties. he 
also said he never considered 
heading to junior college.

“no, not at all,” he said. “i knew 
i messed up, so for me i had to 
come back and complete what i 
started.”

and in coming back, golson 
said he has not received much 
animosity from people at notre 
dame, whether it be teammates, 
classmates or professors. 

The media was allowed to view 
the first 30 minutes of practice. 
The following are some person-
nel observations.

safety situation
graduate student austin 

collinsworth and sophomore 
max redfield worked with the 
first-team defense during tempo 
drills. Junior elijah shumate and 
sophomore James onwualu, 
who played receiver as a fresh-
man, manned the second unit, 
while senior eilar hardy and ju-
nior nicky baratti worked with 
the third unit. Kelly said Friday 
that baratti may be limited con-
tact-wise while recovering from 

a shoulder injury that forced 
him to miss the 2013 season.

offensive line
with senior nick martin still 

recovering from the torn mcl 
he suffered nov. 23 against 
byu, the first-team offensive 
line, from left to right, featured 
junior ronnie stanley, sopho-
more steve elmer, senior matt 
hegarty, graduate student 
christian lombard and sopho-
more mike mcglinchey.

The second unit, from left to 
right, consisted of sophomore 
hunter bivin, senior conor 
hanratty, junior mark harrell 
and sophomores John montelus 
and colin mcgovern.

Positional flexibility?
senior amir carlisle is listed 

as a running back/receiver, but 
carlisle worked exclusively with 
the receivers monday. seniors 
ishaq williams and anthony 
rabasa and junior romeo 
okwara, who are all listed as out-
side linebackers, spent the indi-
vidual sessions with the defensive 
linemen.

notre dame lined up in four-
man fronts, with williams and 
okwara flanking juniors Jarron 
Jones and sheldon day on the 
line. sophomore Jaylon smith, 
senior Joe schmidt and gradu-
ate student Kendall moore were 
the first-unit linebackers behind 
them.

notre dame practices 
wednesday morning before tak-
ing a two-week hiatus over spring 
break.

Contact Mike Monaco at             
jmonaco@nd.edu

Football
conTinued From page 16

opening 20 minutes: Force 
turnovers. pound the offen-
sive glass. utilize its ath-
leticism. repeat. The irish 
coughed it up eight times, 
and the Tar heels hauled 
in six offensive rebounds, 
leading to 12 second-chance 
points.

but without sherman, notre 
dame received lifts from the 
other two-thirds of its start-
ing veteran trio. Junior guard/
forward pat connaughton, 
playing with an ankle injury 
he suffered midway through 
the second half saturday 
against pittsburgh, began the 
second stanza on a 10-1 run 
all by himself to cut the half-
time deficit to five. atkins 
supplied the next seven irish 
points to tie the game at 44, 
and freshman guard steve 
vasturia drilled a 3-pointer at 
the 14:17 mark to give notre 
dame its first lead of the 
game, 47-46.

atkins finished with a 
game-high 21 points to go 
along with six assists, and 
connaughton notched 17 
points and 13 rebounds. 
vasturia added 11 points.

The acc tournament be-
gins march 12 in greensboro, 
n.c.

“we need some rest right 
now,” brey said. “This is our 
bye week. we haven’t had 
one. we’ve got a couple guys 
banged up. pat connaughton 
needs some time. sherm 
needs some rest getting 
back. … we’ll get back into it 
Thursday, Friday.

“it’s a clean slate, fresh 
slate, new season when you 
go into the acc tournament. 

The one thing our program 
has done the last four years in 
the big east, we’ve played to 
the semifinals of our confer-
ence tournament. we’re very 
proud of that, and i’m going 
to talk to our guys about that 
a lot this week.”

Contact Mike Monaco at            
jmonaco@nd.edu

WEI LIN | The Observer

Sophomore linebacker Jaylon Smith lined up with the first-team       
defense at Notre Dame’s practice Monday morning.

Follow us on Twitter.
@ObserverSports

M Bball
conTinued From page 16
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The Observer apologizes  
for the absence of 
Controlled Chaos

Happy Birthday: seize the moment. don’t let any opportunity that comes your 
way slip past you. pick up the pace and go after your dreams with passion, 
discipline and the mindset of a winner who will not stop until victory has been 
achieved. re-evaluate your personal position and consider your options. a 
serious attitude regarding love will enhance your personal life. your numbers are 
5, 11, 18, 20, 27, 36, 48.

ARIES (March 21-April 19): don’t jump into something without doing your due 
diligence. The decision you make based on your findings will keep you from 
making a costly mistake. getting angry will be a waste of valuable time. Take care 
of business and don’t share personal secrets.  

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): concentrate on learning and gathering experience 
and opportunities will surface. don’t be too quick to share with someone who is 
likely to use the information against you in a competitive situation. personal and 
professional partnerships are highlighted. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): ya change of heart will lead you in a much better 
direction. offering assistance to someone inspired to take the same path will 
enable you to accomplish much more as a team. get any agreement in writing to 
avoid problems. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): do something creative that captures your 
imagination. Too much idle time will lead to boredom and expenditures that you 
cannot afford. check your moodiness before you blame someone else for your 
dissatisfaction. make peace, not war. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): you are heading upward and must not let anything or 
anyone stand in your way. make calls that can change your life or your direction. 
a move or the way you live will improve if you embrace change. expanded 
interests equal greater possibilities.  

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Keep a tight lid on the way you feel, especially with 
regard to contracts, settlements and money matters. listen to what’s being 
said. collect information that is pertinent to a decision or response you will be 
expected to make. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Test the waters. make your choices clear, and you 
will tempt someone you least expect to see things your way. offer positive 
alternatives and use your intellect and ability to find solutions. lead the way, 
and you will attract allies. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): make whatever job you do speak for your integrity, 
work ethic and ability to take whatever you are given and turn it into a 
masterpiece. once you put your project behind you, plan a little downtime with 
friends or family. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Take a step in the right direction. make a 
couple of personal improvements and you will raise your self-esteem and invite 
others to compliment you on your progress. social events should be attended 
and appear to be encouraging romantically. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): don’t expect everyone to agree with you. be 
prepared to take the bad with the good. have your answers and suggestions 
ready. don’t make changes that will upset your personal or emotional situation. 
walk away from negative influences. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Take the role of the person in your group who 
gets things done. wheel and deal and make plans that are geared toward 
moneymaking endeavors. do your best to advance by making positive changes 
to the way you earn your living. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): don’t let confusion set in. help others without 
making a cash donation. greater focus should be put on ways to develop your 
creative dreams. Join groups that share similar interests. love is on the rise, but 
you must avoid secret affairs. 

Birthday Baby: you embrace challenges and look for adventure. you are a doer.
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Men’s TennIs

dooley writes of struggles, success as gay athlete
Observer Staff Report 

irish senior matt dooley 
detailed his life as a gay ath-
lete at notre dame in an ar-
ticle he wrote on outsports.
com published early monday 
morning.

in the article, dooley said 
he attempted suicide in 2011 
because “death was better 
than accepting – or reveal-
ing – that i was gay.”

“waking up in the hospital 
the next day, i’d never sensed 
more disappointment than i 
did right then – disappoint-
ment in myself,” dooley 
wrote. “how did i get to this 
point? how could i let myself 
do something like this? ”

Two years after attempting 
suicide, dooley said he came 
out to his teammates.

“This time around, 
there was no worry about 

acceptance or self-worth,” 
he said in the article. “every 
single member of the team 
and coaching staff was ex-
tremely supportive, many 
echoing gratitude for my 
honesty and, in a way, bring-
ing the team closer togeth-
er. That day reaffirmed my 
strong belief that we, the 
athletes of notre dame, are 
truly a brotherhood.

“as of september, my 
teammates and coaches f i-
nally know me. i stil l walk 
into practice respected ev-
ery day. i feel at home here, 
and i want everyone else to 
feel the same.”

in the two years between 
his suicide attempt and com-
ing out to the team, dooley 
said he also came out to his 
family and irish senior greg 
andrews.

dooley said notre dame’s 

student welfare and 
development (swd) office 
has begun the process of im-
plementing a you can play 
initiative. The you can play 
website said it was “dedi-
cated to ensuring equality, 
respect and safety for all 
athletes, without regard to 
sexual orientation.”

“one thing is truly evident: 
incredible things are about 
to happen here at one of the 
most prominent catholic 
universities in the world,” 
dooley wrote.

This season, dooley is 6-5 
in singles and 5-6 in doubles 
for the no. 6 irish.

“i sha re t his stor y in 
hopes of sending a single 
message to ot her gay at h-
letes l ike me: no matter 
t he circumsta nce or situa-
t ion, you a re never a lone,” 
dooley sa id.

yesteRDays sCoReBoaRD uPCoMinG events
Men’s Basketball at North Carolina Women’s Lacrosse at Northwestern

Women’s Basketball vs. TBD

Baseball at NC State

Women’s Tennis vs. Clemson

Men’s Lacrosse vs. Denver

Hockey vs. Boston University

L 63-61 Wed., 9:30 p.m.

Fri., 2 p.m.

Fri., 3 p.m.

Fri., 4 p.m.

Sat., 12 p.m.

Sat., 7:05 p.m.

FooTBall Men’s BaskeTBall | norTh carolina 63, nd 61

By MIKE MONACO
sports editor

everything about monday’s 
game was microcosmic of notre 
dame’s season.

a first trip to an acc oppo-
nent’s home arena.

playing without a valuable ro-
tation player.

coming close, but falling in 
the end.

in the final game of the regu-
lar season, notre dame lost 
63-61 to no. 14 north carolina 
at the dean e. smith center in 
chapel hill, n.c.

“i’m really proud of our team,” 
irish coach mike brey told und.
com after the game. “we played 
with such spirit and energy to 
give ourselves a chance to win. 
They got a couple loose balls 
that we couldn’t quite get to, but 
great fearlessness. i’d like to use 
this second half as some mo-
mentum heading into the acc 
tournament next week.”

with notre dame (15-16, 6-12 
acc) trailing by two in the final 
seconds, senior point guard eric 
atkins raced upcourt looking 
for the tying lay-in only to be 
swatted away by Tar heels soph-
omore guard marcus paige. The 
loose ball fell to irish graduate 
student forward Tom Knight, 
but he couldn’t get a shot off 

before time expired.
making its first visit to chapel 

hill since 1993, notre dame was 
without senior center garrick 
sherman, who was ruled out 
beforehand with his “persistent 
hand injury.” still, after a slug-
gish first half, the irish raced 
narrowly in front in the second 
half, only to lose by two, their 
seventh loss by five points or 
fewer. notre dame has lost its 
16 games by an average of 7.5 
points.

notre dame led 56-55 with 
3:46 remaining, but the Tar 
heels surged on a 6-0 run. 
atkins scored on a tough take 
with 8.9 seconds to go to cut 
the north carolina lead to 62-
61, and paige — an 89 percent 
free-throw shooter entering the 
game — only made one of two, 
allowing atkins a chance to tie 
the game with a two. but the Tar 
heels (23-7, 13-4) squeaked out 
the victory and stretched their 
winning streak to 12 games. 
notre dame suffered its first 
losing regular season since 
1998-99. 

not much went right in the 
first half for the irish. in a re-
match of the Feb. 8 tilt that the 
Tar heels won, north carolina 
followed a similar recipe in the 

notre dame falls 
to Tar heels

Golson returns to field as 
Irish open spring practice

By MIKE MONACO
sports editor

heading in to practice early 
monday morning, the tempera-
ture read negative-5 degrees. 
but it was another no. 5 that 
was drawing all the attention as 
notre dame opened up spring 
practice at the loftus sports 
center.

irish senior quarterback 
everett golson practiced and 
met with the local media for 
the first time since returning to 
school. 

“it feels great to be back,” 
golson said after practice. “Just 
really grinding with my team-
mates, it really feels good.  i 
think i was a little too excited.”

golson was suspended in 
may from notre dame for the 
fall semester and missed the 
entire season after reaching the 
bcs national championship 
game as the starter during the 
2012 season. golson told sports 
illustrated’s andy staples in 
october that his suspension was 
for cheating, and golson de-
clined to address the situation 
monday.

“i regret it in a sense,” golson 
said. “but i think it allowed me 
to grow so much. … my maturity 
level is completely different now. 
i had some time to really sit back 

and think on what i did and how 
i can move forward from that. 
so i think i’m a different person 
because of that.”

physically, too, golson is 
different. The broad-chested 
quarterback has bulked up to 
200 pounds, noticeable as he 
stood at the podium stretching 
his notre dame polo shirt. The 
6-footer was listed at 185 pounds 
during the 2012 season.

“i think it makes me more du-
rable,” golson said. “being 15 

pounds heavier, i’m able to still 
move. i think i’ve actually gotten 
a little faster to be honest. i feel 
good at this weight that i’m at.”

golson spent roughly two 
months in san diego training 
with noted quarterback coach 
george whitfield Jr., during the 
season. golson, who said he had 
to make ends meet to pay for the 
training with whitfield, now 
throws with the laces, a change 

WEI LIN | The Observer

Senior quarterback Everett Golson (5) prepares for a hand-off at 
Notre Dame’s first spring practice Monday at Loftus Sports Center.

WEI LIN | The Observer

Senior Matt Dooley fires a serve against SMU on April 4. Dooley wrote 
about his life as a gay athlete at Notre Dame in a recent article.
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